
 

• My mother used to live really close to Vērgale. Her grandmother and 
grandfather also lived there. Her grandmother has already passed away, 
but gra dfather does ’t re e ber u h about the deportatio . 

• In 1942 he was 12 years old. He remembers only that day, when he found 
out about the family deportation, so he and his family hid in the nearest 
forest. They stayed there for the night. 

• We visited Vērgale’s museum to find out what families were deported. 
There was ’t really u h i for atio  about that. We fou d out that  
families were deported. Nevertheless there were refugees from Vidzeme 
un Kurzeme districts who stayed in Vērgale. They were living in the local 
school which in was also an infirmary. Kids were educated in other 
buildings. The refugees were also being educated. 

• There was also an exhibit from those times – a chalkboard and a piece of 
chalk, which were used by the teachers, teaching the refugee kids. 
Refugees were living here for a few months, then they moved to Liepāja 
or Jūrkal e, where they tried to escape to Sweden with the small 
fisherman boats. 



 

• Humor my cousin was also in line for deportation. But she 
agreed with my family that will flee away to Sweden 
Gotla tē.The fa ily they had bēr i 2 adults a d o e hild 
was 14 years another 12 tertiary 8 but the fourth child had 
to the least he was barely 2 years old. They still took with 
friends so how could sit in the boat. Coming to Sweden, 
they all survived. Running away, they fled through the night 
as the light of day they would go unnoticed. In those days 
even had spies even they could be relatives. He came talked 
to each other and said that he does not like those times. 
But then they were osūdzēti and was deported to the 
Siberian death camps. The story is the truth, it was in 1944. 



 

• My relative at that time was 11 years .1940.  Russians occupied territory 
of Latvia, came with the tanks and the rest of the war techniques, 
However, shooting did not start.At  Tukums where lived girl with her 
family an Act of war began in 1941 June 17. At that night mom had 
warned that she does not go to sleep  because you with young children 
had fled through the Forest, but her family remained at home. couple of 
days later began a thorough an Act of war, when the Germans began 
their attack Russian the Red Army, resulting in Russia resigned from the 
territory of Latvia, this fight for the territory of Latvia w terrable, 
continuously shots, panic, panic reinforced the corpses who was 
.stressed many fled where eye showed many fled to Sweden. German 
troops our capital of Riga came in 1941 october 13,when Latvian territory 
was a German military occupation life was relatively quiet, without 
shootings and independent therror,būt war continuing and the territory 
of Latvia re-entered the Russians and fight continued is left  terrable as 
was the situation changed hours.Therefore girls mom decided that the 
better sleep home basement not instead of the House. The next morning 
of the House began to live in Russian soldiers, a few days in the territory 
of Latvia most of the Russian under . 


